DISCIPLE-MAKING MOVEMENTS
Resources for Churches
Building a Discipling Culture
Aims to place the mission of God in the hands of ordinary people, helping them to rediscover how
to be a disciple who knows how to multiply. Through a two-year journey, BDC coaches a pastor
with their core team to shape culture and practice in their own context.

www.bdc.org.au

Praxeis
Praxeis is an ever-growing movement of followers of Jesus, making disciples that multiply in all the
world. They have worker around Australia and the world who are mobilising prayer, identifying
people of peace, fostering groups of new believers, helping people become disciples through Bible
Discovery, coaching people to share what God is doing with family and friends, and creating
resources and learning opportunities for disciple-makers. Jill Birt is available to talk more.
www.praxeis.org

MOVE
MOVE mobilises God’s people to make disciples and multiply churches. MOVE is available to
come alongside your church to coach in how to connect with people, share the gospel, train
disciples and gather communities of new disciples. Colin Craggs is available to talk more.
www.movenetwork.org

Got other ideas and resources to share? Send them to admin@baptistwa.asn.au
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Baptist Mission Australia
Previously known as Global Interaction, Baptist Mission Australia is the international intercultural
sending agency of Australian Baptist churches and facilitates the service of Australian Baptists in
Christ’s global mission. Western Australian workers include Ben and Sam Good, Sally Pim, Glenn
and Liz Black, Cam and Kath Beeck, Scott and Bek Falconer and Gunther and Sarah Hoppe.
When in Perth, they are available to coach you and your church in intercultural disciple-making.
Graham Hill is also available to talk more.
www.globalinteraction.org.au

Books We Recommend
Miraculous Movements by Jerry Trousdale.
Recounting the amazing change taking place within Muslim communities where
the truth of Jesus Christ is turning lives around, this book outlines key principles
that help all Christians reach out in love to share the gospel in their own
community.

Building a Discipling Culture by Mike Breen.
Dallas Willard suggested that “Every church needs to be able to answer two
questions. One, do we have a plan for making disciples? Two, does our plan
work?” This book provides a proven roadmap for making disciples and is the key
handbook for the 3DM movement.

Church Planting Movements by David Garrison.
Explores the five parts of every church planting movement: entry, gospel,
discipleship, church planting and leadership development. This is a book of best
practices from across the globe.

Got other ideas and resources to share? Send them to admin@baptistwa.asn.au
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